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SVVITZERJ:i.AND: RUSSIA INCAPABLE OF SUSTAINED OPERATIONS? 

The view that Soviet Russia is not capable of sustained operations 
in any direction, has been expressed in a section of the Swiss Press, whieh 
has been speculating as to the probable extension of the war area. 

The TRIBUNE DE GENEVE wrote yesterday: "France has concentrated large 
forees in Syria and Britain is massing strong divisions of Anzaes, celebrated 
for their exploits in the last waro The Australians' arrival is a striking 
reply to the activities of Genna.n agents who vainly sought to raise the 
peoples of the Near and Middle East against 'perfidious Albion:'. This is. 
another example of the miscalculation of Von Ribbentrop and his associates 
ooncernin.g the disintegration of the British Commonwealth of Nations." 

The BASLER NACHRICHTEN, the Liberal Democratic organ, thought that Russia 
was not capable ofrn.rrying out sustained operations in any direction and 
added: "The movement of Russian troops against her Southern neighbours, 
can perhaps be explained by the fact that Stalin is no longer sure of the 
safety of his own skin and is desirous of moving Soviet interior troops as 
far as possible from the Kremlin. " 

Referring to the Scandinavian situation, DER BID'ID, the Radical Democratic 
newspaper, declared: "During the winter iron- ore, mined in Northern Sweden, 
is transported to Germany by way of Narvik, which is ice free. German 
transport vessels have been enjoying the immunity of 1,700 miles of NoIWegian 
territorial wayers. England is unlikely to continue to ·to.1erate this and 
a stiffer attitude to Norway is more possible than conciliation." 

In similar vein the NATIONAL ZEITUNG, another Radical Democratic newspaper, 
affirmed: "British public opinion is deeply irritated by the Norwegian 
taleration cf the uninterrupted use Germany is making of NoIWegian terri

torial waters. Increased activity in the North, calculated to interrupt 
Swedish iron-ore export by way of Narvik, would effectively satisfy 
British !"pinion. If, in this connection, aid to Finland is included, the 
aperation will be highly popular." 

Commenting on the Federal Council election which resulted in M.Enrie~ 
Cellio succeeding the late M.Motta, the GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE, the Liberal 
organ, declared: "The reflections 0£ French Switzerland An the defeq._t of 
its candidates does not pre~ent rejoicing that ~ur Italian Swiss compatri~ts 
retamed their representation in the Council." 

The JOURNAL DE GENEVE, the Right Wing organ, stated: "If French Switzerland 
aecepts with a good grace, and ·welcomes the representation of Italian Switzer
land on the Council, it maintains intact the claims which have been t•vice 
unsatisfied. Next time it will insist." 
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Reviewing the Altmark af'fair, the Liberal Democtatic BASLER NACHRICHTEN 
said that the situation had become clearer. Two points were known - namely, 
that the vessel was not examined at Bergen and that she was definitely a 
German warship. 

"It is incomprehensible that the Germans denied the latter point because 
it is in their favour," af'firmed this paper. "The German argwnent is untenable 
that the weak N0 rwegian Navy.ts duty was to sacrifice itself for the Gennan 
wanrleet by resisting the British coup especially since Germany has sunk 51 
Norwegian mero~antmen and drowned 321 Norwegian seamen. 

"This traditionaJ.ly British action is contrary to reoognised sea-law, 
though every Naval officer in the world would have done the same. Nor would 
the Gennans have witnessed unmoved the carrying-~ff of 300 compatriots by 
the eneiey. 11 

FINLAND: FURTHER .ASSISTANCE :B,OR FIHLAND~ 

A hint that Finland will shortly receive "really active assistance", was 
~ontained in the ILKKA. 

This paper wrote: "Summa was the culmination of superhuman courage and 
persistence and therefore it is not precisely comforting to receive the 
Swedish Government 1 s cool refusal to give Finland really efficient aid. 1• 
But unnofficial Sweden will not cool towards us and further away in Europe 
we hear of really active assistance." 

The SOSIALI DEMOKRAAT'rI pointed out that Sweden, as a League member, 
ought to be obliged to a llovr the transport of Western troops, since the 
League of Nations recommended assistance to the Finns. T~is paper added• 
however: "On the other hand Sweden has its neutrality obligations." 

A London message in UUSI SUOblI stated yesterday that it was eonsidered 
that British Diplomatic circles expected developments shortly in the 
Seandinavian situation. 

This paper reported from Berlin that Germany v•as becoming increasingly 
anxious regarding the possibility of assistance by the Western pom;rs to 
Finland. 

The SOSIALI DEMOKRAf.l.TTI declared: "The U.S.A. sells war material to the 
Russians while expressing sympathy with tho Finns. The great powers deal 
elastically with foreign political morals and international affairs and 
succeed in a double game. All are successful and their honour and purses 
are sa,ved." 
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NORWAY: GERJ/AN ASC;J:fil.TIONS NOT B:;.;LGV.!..~D IN J.\ORW!\.Y. 

German statements that Norwegian sailors have not lost their lives as a 
result of Nazi action arc not belie"\·c·d in Norway according to the TIIBLS T~GN. 

This paper, demanding that further and she.rper prates~ sho _ld be made agai~; 
German sea 1..,ra.rfare, declared yestercLv: "It is a fact that defenceless Norwegi8.l\ 
seamen have been shot at during the present war as was the case during the 114~{ . _ 
conflict. It is no use Germans declaring that it is British propag;mda and 
that Germaey does not act like that. Not a soul irt Norway believes this Gerrnull 
assertion. -\'ie do not accept it. It is in direct conflict with the sworn 
declarations of Norvrngian seamen, ana the Germans must pardon us ifLwe rely_ 
more on these than on the gentlemen in Dr. Goebbels' Propaganda l\flinistry." 

Comparing the case of the Altmark victims and drowned !Jorwegian sailor:J' 
the AFT't:1®STEN wrote: "Our seamen a:hd not suffer a heroes' death, nor did any 
Norwegian radio propagandist, his voice trembling with c::motion, come forward 
each evening steadily and assiduously to tell the world of the crime." 

The paper added later: "Strange as it may sound, the pain and grief over 
the loss of brothers, husbands and fathers is just as deep and genUi~e in 
Norwegian homes as in German homes. Those who sink our ships ought to be clear 
about that. We are sorry but we cannot admit that a Norwegian's life is worth 
so much less than a German's. We are not at war as a result of expansion and 
conquest." 

Referring to the Cossack's action the 2\RHi;ID...;?J3LADET wrote: "There is 
a human touch about the epj;sode wbich throws a concilia tory glamour over it. 
It was a question of liberation of British prisoners and not of a military thrust. 
Meanwhile, there are continually new ~vents YThich throw even the Altmark affair 
into the shadowsand that is the U-Boat war, which has developed into the 
purest piracy in which there is no regard either :for humanity or l egality." 

The NORG.:.:S Ri\NDELS OG SJ~FARTSTIDENDE alleged that the Vie stern Powers had 
suppressed important facts in connection with the Al tnnrk affair and added: 
"The purpose is to create an atmosphere for new neutrality violations." 

The NATIOI\TEN, declaring that the Western Powers were using J ogic 
"reminiscent o:f that employed in other quarters" affirmed that all b0lligerents 
were alike in their reasoning. 

!!~-~::...~b.'8,: "GLORIES" OF SOVIET R:i.VY AND ARMY. 

What were described as the "r;lories" of the Soviet navy and a.rrrw ·were 
referred to in an article,signed by Levchenko~ Vice Commissar of the Russian navy~ 
in the PRAVDA. 

The arti cle, which was -rrri tten in connection with the 22nd enniversayy 
of the Soviet arrrw emphasised the need for still further increases in Russia's 
·war strength and efficiency, and added: "If wo.r is forced on us we must wage it 
not in our own but in the enemy's waters. Hence the need for vigilant observation 
of the enerrw's weak and strong points." 

The Soviet Baltic Fleet received a speciQl mention for its part in the Finnish 
..,yar where "it is preventing the attempt of Anglo-French war mongers to supply 
the Mannerheim band with arms, equipment and troops. " 
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BULGJJUA: 11 SC.ANDINAVI.lli STA.TE:S WILL DO TllliIR DUTY. 11 

In an article on the Scandinavian States., SWVO declared: "These States 
will do their duty as neutrals and ignore threats. This may not save them but 
nations that have produced greo.t men will be able to prese1,ve those things without 
which life is not worth living. Those who know these countries know that they 
cannot live without freedom. 11 

DNES referred to the possibility of British aid for Finland and this 
pap~r also had an o.rtiele on Italy stating that tho.t Qountr,y was "the sole hope 
for the Balkan and Danube States." -

The allegation that the British blockade is not working entirely satis
factorily was made in the ZCRA yesterday.-

In an editorial article this paper wrote: 11Bri tain' s chief vmapon, as in 
the past, is the naval blockade. A ureat breach in this has been brought about 
because of the economic agreement between Germany and the Soviet. The British, 
however, are practical people and in the end wi l be satisfied with what they 
can do with the means at their disposal to try to make the situation as difficult 
as possible for Germariy. 

"If the British and French are powerless to limit the exchange of goods 
between Germany and the Soviet on land this is not the case on the seas that 
wash the Soviet smres. The British Fleet are taking steps off the Scandinavian 
eJast to out off supplies from the Scandinavian countries and the Soviet for 
Germany. The British Fleet has also appeared 6ff the Dardanelles and is 
searching Soviet merchant ships. 11 

In an::rticle on the neutrality of the Scandinavian States OUTRO wrote: 
"The great belligerents are not inclined to observe international law and are 
always prepared to infringe nevtrality when their military inter~sts demand it ••• 

"The neutrals, however, having had their lesson in the lust war, are not 
inclined to intervene on either sid.e in the present conflict. This is not only 
true of Scandinavia but of the states who in the past al'weys distinguished them
selves through their greater bellicosity. It is note-worthy that with the 
exception of Turkey no other European neutral state has a treaty of obligations 
with any belligerent compelling intervention in the war. In certain conditions 
neutral countries, however, cannot consider their neutrality assured. Ultimately 
they may be farced into war. " 

The Press reported the arrival in Sofia of the. Yugoslav Minister of 
Trade ~vith a large mission, also the departure of the Roumanian Finance 
Minister who expressed the vvish of the tvro nations for the greater development 
of commercial ties and friendly relations. 

All the Bulgarian newspapers yesterday printed messages regarding the 
possibility of the war spreading to the Near East as well as dispatches concerning 
the reported activity of Britain in Scandinavian waters and the il'hi te Sea. 
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SWEDEN: RUSSL\N BOMBING OF Sl1EDISH VILh\.GE CONDEMNED. 

The Russian borribing of the Swedish village of Pc, jala has b 0en condemned 
by the NYA DAGLIGT ALLEHANDA, ·which described the action as a "foul · deed". 

This pa.per wrote yesterclliy: "This action is astounding. To deey this 
foul deed, to v.h.ich burnt houses and bomb crators bear sufficient vntness, and 
to pretend that this is the invention of an English news agency, when the whole 
of the Swedish Press described it in words and pictures, is too simple. 

11The Swedish Government can in no circumstances be satisfied with the 
Russian answer as contained in therr communique. Sweden cannot drop this 
matter without receiving apologies and full compen2Jation." 

The AFTO:NBLADET declared: "The insinuation that Finland organised this 
provocative bombing is too unreason~ble. Finland has more use for her aircraft 
and has neither the time or money for meaningless playacting. To pretend that 
nothing has ha _)pened and to ?!Ul.kc the Sv1edish protest look ridiculous will cause 
us to increase our own watchfulness 0 and the irmnediate consequence will be 
that we shall intensify our anti-air raid precautions on the frontier and hold 
our guns reaey. We '.-rill not be provoked or humiliated. Every-one knows his 
duty if Sweden 1 s integrity is at stake." 

The SVENSKA DAGBL.A.Dl<~T, in a leader, criticised Norway and Denmark for 
neglecting their defences. 

Referring to. the Near East the SOCIAL D&iv~OKRATEN declared: ';Hitherto 
there has been insufficient indication of a definite Allied ~olicy against 
Russia. Presumab1y Turkey and weakly-armed Iran have ~a little•desire tO 
abandon neutrality as we have in Scandinavia. 

"Therefore it must be assumed that troop concentrations in the Near East 
have principally been defensive. Surprises, however, are not altogether impossible 
for the situation is elastic in the Balkans if not in Asia. 

"To improve Finland's position it is necessary that the Allies adopt a 
clear attitude, not to Finland - that is very clear - but to Russia." 

In an earlier issue the AFTOJ;.i13LADET wrote: "The neutral sailors 1 organ
isations are apparently convinced that English control harbours are veritable 
death traps. Greek sailors refuse to travel in vessels destined for England. 
Swedish sailors also consider that control harbours should be extra-British 
territory. 

"Neutral vessels are torpedoed daily or sunk in mine-fields off the 
English coasts. According to international law neutral vesselli have ~ right 
to demand examination on the open sea. 11 

The DAGENS NYHBT'.GR, in refer.:mce to Swedes living in Germany wrote: "SWedes 
in the Reich must accustom themselves to being more or less slighted • They would 
not be S.,vedes if they were fully approved of. But their willingness and under
standing has-~ ts. One of the most difficult tasks of Swedes abroad is to 
preserve their national conscious.ness and critical examination of foreign 
assertions and attempts to exert pressure." 
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Discussing German advice to the neutrals to react against violation 
of their rights this paper stated: "It is possible that people in Gerrnaey, 
where vicarious indignation over the neutrals' sufferings in regard to the 
Altmark incident is being expressed, appreciate the Swedish li'oreign Minister's 
speech regarding the expression of indignation as directed against England alone. 
M. Guenther 1 s speech was much more far-rc:;aching. It referred not only to 
attacks on our trade, but also asserted the neutr1:1.l states' right to free 
expression of opinion. A neutral state must observe impartiality tovv-ards the 
belligerents, but opinion has the right ulld duty to come forw-d.I'd. 

"While N'orwa.y has been lauded in the G-erman Pree3 for her reo.ction to the 
Altmark incident Dr. Goebbels' inventive brain conceives the idea of robbing 
the neutral countries 1 public of every vestige of right to express opinio~" 

ROUM.'\NIA: B ULG.\RO-ROlJliIPJ'ITAN FRIENDSHIP. 

All Roumanian newspapers yesterday puhli.sh.ed fxontpage articles in 
connection.. with Ni. Oonstantinescu' s visit to Soffo.;-- a .1d ,.the cordial reception 
given to the Rournanian :B'inance lv':inister was stressed. 

ROMA.NIA ·wrote: "It is Roumania 1 s wish that M. Constanti.u.<;;i_~cu..!:e · visit 
should mean the beginning of a rt::alistic- and heal thy relationship betvreen the 
two countries, the common interc_st.s of v~hich force s th..:m to a cordial friend
ship and close collaboration." 

UNIVERSUL declared:that the real character of the visit was o.ri event 
leading to the strengthening of solidc.ri ty in the Balkans. 

HUNGARY: EXTENSION OP' W.;\J.i. Alli~A? 

The Hungarian ~ess has been speculating as to the probable extension of 
the war area to Scandinavia and the Near East, and has referred to possible 
complications with countries bordering on the Black Sea. 

The FUGGETLEN~:i- printed a long dispatch from its Berlin correspondent 
headed "Decisive moment arrives for neutrals to show their colour." The article 
declared that Italy remained loyal to the Rome-Berlin -'>Xis and. was prepared 
to enter the war at an opportune moment. 

The NEMZETI UJSAG had an article on "British ImPerial construction 
work in Arabia" showing systi.catic ·work und.erM.ken in the last twenty years and 
the completing of bn.ses on the fringe of Arabia, f'B.dili ta ting the work of 
General Weygand's n.rrqy. 
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U.S. A. : ALTMARK - NORWAY AND GERM.ANY ACCUSED. 

Both Germany and Norvray are accused in the New York Press today of 
having erred in connection with the Altmark affair. 

In a letter to the NEW YORK TIMES, Mr. James W.Ryan, Chairman of the 
.American Bar Association Committee on the Law Protecting .Americans and their 
P.roperty in Foreign C0untries and on the High Seas, declares: "From any 
point of view, the holding of innocent civilians as alleged prisoners of war 
for several months on the high seas, under miserable conditions in a tank 
steamer, in the vicinity of neutral ports, where the men could have been 
s~ely free~, was a clear violation of international law. 

"That violation was continued after the Altmark entered Norwegian 
waters. Its further continuance should have been prevented by the lforwegian 
Government," 

Discussing the question of the examination of American mail, the NEW 
YORK TIMES in an editorial article yesterday counselled moderation on the 
side of both Britain and the U.S.A., and added: "Hitler and his whole regime 
are s~ cordially detested in this country, and so ovenvhelmingly held guilty 
of bringing on the present \7a.r, that it ought to be the wish of the British 
Government to expedite our mails to Gerrnany instead of delaying them. It 
is Hitler who ought to worry about censorship, 11 

In an editorial entitled "Allied Ships in the Arctic," this paper stated; 
"The Allied blockade has already driven the German merchant fleet from the 
high seas. Its presence in the Arctic is a sign that no corner of the sea 
highways is safe for German vessels or ships trying to bring the sinews of 
war to the blockaded Reich." 

The friendly relations between the United States and Australia were 
stressed in a recent issue of the S.AN FRA1~CISCO CHRONICLE. 

"It is a distinct compliment to the United States that Australia has 
selected as her first Minister to this country so important a man as Mr, R. 
G.Casey. This exchange of Ministers has a special interest for California 
which, from its earliest days has had a closer connection with Australia 
than any other part of the United States, The Cormnonwealth is part of our 
Pacific Circle, To us in California, Australia is no dim remote land. 
She is always before us vividly as a friend and colleague in the advancement 
of interests in the Pacific Basin." 

The WILMINGTON ST.AR reporting an interview with Baron Frary Von Blomberg, 
stated: "The Baron, who is the International Sel!!I'etary of the World Fellow
ship Faith Organisation, and who said he is a cousin of General Werner von 
Bl~mberg, asserted that there is internal dissension in Germany and that it 
will increase. He added that he lmew positively that the German people are 
opposed to fighting and he saw boys attempting to desert across the border. 
The Baron added that he thought it was terriblo that one man or small group 
ef men could make a great nation do something it did not want to do." 



FRENCH OFFICI.fi~~ _c_omm~TiflUJl. 

{MORNING) 

25/2/40 - .No. l ... 

Tho f'ollowing off'ieial cermru.nique was is.sued this 

morning from French G.H. G~ . : -

NOTHING TO HEPORT. 
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R.A.F. ov~::;R HEliIGOLAND 

The Air Ministry announces;-

Aircra:ft of the Royal Air Force yeste r· c1ay (Sci.tur» Cl.ay) 

c arried out reconnaissance fli ght s over the Heligoland 

Bight ano oVer North West Germany. 

One of our . aircraf t was attacked by five Messerschrni tts-. 

Having repused six sera..ra te attaclcs, our aireraft r e turned: 

home safely after completing the task. 

_________ ,,.. __ _ 



Not to be publish~c1 i:zi_this countr or in an other 
country befor:~ the mornin · G. LI. T. of Mondaf 26th 
February& Not to be broadcast before a. m. ~~ M, T. ) 

g_ 6 tJ::LF _e b ~-ua I.'X.• 

Mr' R. c. •rredgold, Minister of Defence, Justice and Air, 

Southern Rhodesia, who was in England recently for about a month, 

has had discussions with His Majesty's Government in the United 

Kingdom in relation to a variety of aspects of Southern Rhodesia's 

contribution to the effort of the Empire at war, and the direction of 

that effort to the best · advantage. 

The financial implications of the war effort of Southern 

Rhodesia in relation to His Majesty's Government in the United King

dom have been discussed in full, and a. satisfactory agreement reached 

in principle. Details have also been considered both as they 

affect the Governments and as they touch the individual serving in 

the forces. 

It is desirable 9 however 9 that certain aspects of the 

discussions should be considered by the Southern Rhodesia Government 

in the light of factors which have emerged during the visit of the 

Minister. Moreover, in some aspects of the settlement, the 

Governments of other Dependencies are involved and raust be consulted. 

It is not, therefore, possible to make a further statement at this 

stage. 

With regard to the Southern Rhodesia Forces both air and 

ground, arrangements have been made for their use to the best possible 

advantage. Avenues have been opened that will ensure the effective 

use of whatever forces may be raised in the Colony. Again~ it is 

not possible to give details at this juncture, but it may be mentioned 

that the long standing association between the Colony's military 

forces and the King's Royal Rifle Corps will be continued. 

Other matters of mutual interest have been discussed and 

an acceptable conclusion reached on all pointsQ 
+++++++ 

DOMJB~ONS OFFICE 9 

25th February, 19400 
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P R E S S N 0 T I C E. 

The Home Secretary h a s ma de an Order under the 

Administ:i'.'ation of Justice (Emergency Provis ions) Act, 1939, 

altering the hours of sitting of the r:Ietropolita~ Police 

Courts. The Order come s into O ~)() j'.'Rtion on the 4th March. · 

As from that date the t'ictropo li tan Po lice Courts 

( otheJ'.' than the Greenwich and. Hoolwich Police Cnurta) 

wh ich a t present sit from 9.30 a .m. unti1 4.30 p.m., will 

sit from 10 a .m. until 5 p.m. 'I'he Greenwich Court will sit 

from 10 a .m. until 1 p.m., a nd the Woolwich Court from 2.30 

p.m. u nti l 5 Porn. 

'I'he Courts may sit until a 12- teJ'.' time arw day if' the 

sta t e of business requires it, and it is also provided that 

a Court may be closed at Li- p.m. if the whole of the business 

for tha t day has been concluded. 

HOME OFFICE ~ 

25tl~Ie.bJ~~-~ry, _1940. 
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Farn1erG &nd otherserc;5e;;-,r'Hi in agriculture are remind;~d that 

applications for retrol a.llowe..nces :for use dui·ing the mor1ths cf 

March end Apri l , 1940 , should be made to the Divisional Petroleum 

Officer ~t ones . ~he s~ecial form required for applications can 

be obte.ined (tozether vdth the addn:;ss of the Divisional r etrcleum 

Oificer) fro~u Loc:1l 'I1axation Officss , or Post Offices a;t which 

motor l i censing business is transacted, and 2lso from the County 

Secretaries of the Nati anal J!'c-;,rme rs Union . 

The registration books o~E' any· registered vehicles shoulcl be 

enclosed e,ncl it should be noted th2~t fer;:ners 1 pri va-te motor C3.rs 

and lorries operating on carri ers ' licences should not be 

included in these aJpl ications . 

TTJ!rn coupons issued for :fs.rmers ' petrol .requi rement s a_uring 

the months of January cHld FebruaI'y- 9 1940, and bearing dates up to 

and. i ncluding 29th :B1 e-bruary, 1S40 7 ·.vill cease to be val i d ecfter 

29th F'ebruary , 1940, e"ncl should be returne1i to the Div i sional 

Petrol eum Offi cer. 

Dean Stanley Street, 
~vrill bank, 
London, s .w· . 1. 

25-~h Pebruary , 1940 . 
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ONE . BOLJPPB..Jl1;J<--8'Q.$.. FIVE FIGHT.lIB§. 

(Not to be quoted. as an Air Ministry Announcement) 

Returning from a reconno.issance on Heligoland anc1 the G-erman 
Frisian Islands yesterday, (Saturday) an aircraft of bomber command 
was intercepted and attacked by five enemy fighters. Despite the 
superior speed of its oi)ponents and tl1e fact that 9ne of its guns was 
virtua:ly out of action during the engagement, the British aircraft 
was able to evade its attacker's and it returned safely to its base 
with valuable :photographs previousl;y obtained over ene1i13r territory. 
During the course of the action the bomber was hit six times by 
machine gun fire, but the crew esco.peQ injury. 

The bomber, a Bristol Blenheim, first sighted the enerny while 
flying in a patch of clear sky at a height of 2,000 feet, The 
five fighters of the I.Iessersch1,1.i t t 109 type, were flying in vee 
formation and the Blenheim pilot at once dived to~ards sea level in 
order to restrict the manoeuvrability pf the fighters and to protect 
himself from attack: from below. Yfuile he was descenD.ing, the first 
Messerschmi tt, launched its a ttacl: f'rorn above and on the port g_uarter, 
be in(; quickly follov-ved by the remaining four fighters, three of which 
attacl<ec1 from the port q_uarter and one from astern. Pr•essing their 
attack home, the fighters then broke away, ancJ., gaininc; hei~ht, 
delivered sirnul t Gneously att r. cks on both sides of the bomber. 

At :first the BlenheL-1 =Q i lot evaded the attack by making 
a series of' left and ri gi:. t hand ti..1rns and bringing his aircraft 
head on torrnrds the ene .. ~:y 1 s machine gun fire, as each attacked. 
Then 9 three minutes after the action had started, the Blenheim 
came undernea th a cloud bank anci.. tt1e ·oi lot decided to try and 
gain its cover. As he made for the clouds, 3,000 feet above him, 
in a series of steep right hand climbing turns, one ene1·;iy fif:,hter 
repeatedly ~ttacked him from the beam, while another harassed him 
from ·below. Still tuPning to\7ard.s the fighters at each attack, 

the bomber pilot continued to climb betvveen each attaclt and finally 
entered the cloud bank v:.rhere the fighters at once lost contact and 
were forced to abandon the chase. 

+++++++++ 
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B. B.C. ANNOFNCEMENT 

The B . B.C . announces that ffir . Gera2.d Cock, M.V.O., has 

been appnint ed its No:.:ch !imerican Rep:resentative in the place of 

Mr . Felix Greane . 

Tile app0int men-c of North Ame rican Representative is 

made for a l imited per:l od . Mr . Greene in the normal cour•se 

would have returned to England last Autu:rr.n, but his rnplacement 

was delqyed by the war . 

Mr . Cock, who is the B. B .C 1 s Director of Television, 

lived for some years in America and rA-visited Now York l as t 

Spring . The w~r time suspension of the television service has 

made it possibl e for him to succeed Mr . Greene as the B . B . C 1 s 

Representative in New York . 

WITH COMPL::Liv!ENTS FROM THE . BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORA'I'ION 

BROADCASTING HOUSE, PORTLAND PLACE, LONDON , W. l. 

25th February, 1940 
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PitESS NOTICE. 

The Norwegian Minister called on Lord Halifax 

at the Foreign Office at 5 p.m. on Saturday and presented 

a note on behalf of his Government with regard to the 

ALTMARK case. 

hl . Colban also furnished the answers to 

certain enq_uiries addressed to him by Lord Halifax at 

their interview on February 17th. 

POREIGN OFFICE NEWS BEPARTMENT. 
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SIX MEN RE SCUED FROM RJ\FT. 

The :pilot of' a R. A. F. Coasta l CornrnA.nct 

ai~craft on p a trol ea rly this morning f ar out ~t sea 

s aw in the h a lf' light cm object f'lo A.ting on the water. 

He c ame clown to inves tigate nnd found o. ro.f't 

bea ring six men. Seas were wf:1.shing over them. The men 

hea rd the aircraft~ looked up nnd waved. The pilot 

circled round the r nft to l e t the men know they h ad 

been s i ghted, and then fl ew off to find a des t~oyer 

which he knew to be not f ar ci_wo.y . 

The a ircraft s oon made cont2ct with t he 

des troye r and guided it to the r aft. Less than 50 

minutes aft er they had been f irst seen tho si::~ 

shipwrecked seamen were all saf ely on boa r d the warship. 

-[- + + + + +-L _\. -.-+ + 

AIR AFFAI RS . 
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2 5/2/ltQ_ _ __-__ Ji2. • ..1Q. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMLUNIQUE 

(iNI:NING) 

--~--~----------~~ 

The f'ollowing official oonn.1unique was issued from Freneh 

G., H. Q.. this evening: -

AFTLR A TRENCH MOTAR PREPARATION THE ENEMY ATTEMPTED 

A RAID ON ON:8 OF OUR OUTPOSTS BETl.'.JE~N THE RHINE ;\ND THE 

VOSGES. THIS RAID '.7AS AT ONCE REPULSED '.7ITH LOSSES. 

+++++++++++++++ 



2:5/2/40 - NO: 11 • 

NO BRITISH AIRCRAFT OVER JO:CSING FJORD. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

A report from a foreign source t hat three British 

aircraft circled over Joesing Fjord this afternoon 

apparently seeking for the "Al t ma rk1
' and -Qther German 

ves se ls is without foundation. No Bri t ish aircraft 

was engaged on any such t ask. 

AIR AFFAIRS . 


